Our service for you:
• Final offer on daily boat tours
• Current departures from 9:30am
• Gift certificates
• Combined boat-bike tours (reservations only)
• Combined boat-canoé-tours (reservations only)
• Appreciable Group Offer
• Complete day tour arrangement
• City Tours and City Tram parking
• Available at the Bus Parking Lot, Dammstraße
• Car or Bike - Parking Lots in Dammstraße, Poststraße and near the church

Contact
Kahnfährgenossenschaft Lübbenau & Umgebung eG
Dammstraße 77a · 03222 Lübbenau/Spreewald
Phone 03542-22 25 · Telefax 03542-36 04
info@grosser-hafen.de

Enjoy our green Venice

www.grosser-hafen.de

The ‘Spreewald’ - a unique natural and cultural landscape - was declared as a biosphere reserve in 1990 and achieve UNESCO status in 1991. This meadowy countryside (48.400 ha) is traversed by a net of streams (1.575 km of waterways), fields, grassland and wood. In total, 260 km of those streams are accessible and quite worth a tour by punt or boat. On a punt one can be supernaturally inspired and will be a hundred years past. This punt tour round trips, and led to places like Lehde, Leipe, the restaurant ‘Wot’schofska’ as well as into the heart of the ‘Spreewald’, the High Forest.

“Spreewald”

A top class Live-concert on our floating stage will inspire you...

experience fire, water and lights; trees, bridges and houses harmonise in a wonderful nightly composition, totally different from the day tour…

www.spreewaelder-lichtnachte.de
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GUIDED BOAT TRIPS IN THE SPREEWALD
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Main office from foreign countries
(00 49) 35 42-22 25
www.grosser-hafen.de

SPREEWALD LUMINAIRE NIGHTS
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Day tour experiencing the high forest...

...enjoying nature like your grandparents knew it.

Our traditional Wotschofska tour... is another possibility for our guests to request. From the Spreewaldhafen in Luebbenau, heads towards the main waterway of the Spree, heading back to Luebbenau; moving along quiet streams that will take you alongside numerous woods and meadows until we reach our final destination for a break. We hope you will enjoy your stay.

The short Lehde tour...

...the classic tour. Soon after leaving the local landing place “Grosser Spreehafen”, you will pass the open-air populated village Lehde, heading back towards Lehde; moving along quiet streams that will take you alongside numerous woods and meadows until we reach our final destination for a break. We hope you will enjoy your stay.

Roundtrip Lehde...

...the local landing place “Grosser Spreehafen” you will pass the open-air populated village Lehde, heading back towards Lehde; moving along quiet streams that will take you alongside numerous woods and meadows until we reach our final destination for a break. We hope you will enjoy your stay.

A combined tour...

...Nature and Technology in Harmony. On our way to the free restaurant “Wotschofska” an island in the alter forest, you will pass tiny hidden villages. Before the stopping at the famous regional pancakes, called “Plinse”. On the way back towards Lehde; passing the small village Lehde on our way. A stop here (price not included in tour) you may talk to the village, there will be enough time for you to visit the open-air museum, go for a walk or have a snack.

GUIDED BOAT TRIPS IN THE SPEERWALD

Impressions along the waterside

Enjoy calm and dreamlike waterways along pure, untouched nature as Theodor Fontane (famous writer) used to. As we complete the day you can say for sure, that you saw the Spreewald from every aspect.

The tour back to Luebbenau will be in the early evening. As we reach our final destination for a break. We hope you will enjoy your stay.

Have a break.

During the tour we have several stops where you can take your free time to have a break or have a short walk. On the way back towards Lehde; passing the small village Lehde on our way. A stop here (price not included in tour) you may talk to the village, there will be enough time for you to visit the open-air museum, go for a walk or have a snack.

Every day from 20 on we, we accept you for a boat trip. The tour has flexible starting times, depending on the capacity of each boat. Depending on our interest, our excursions can have flexible starting times, we await you for a boat trip.

The traditional Wotschofska tour...

...are our grandparents knew it. Our excursion takes the historic fishing boat “Wotschofska”. As the tour starts, we will pass the Spree villages (Lübben and Lehde). From there it will be approx. 30 minutes to get to Lübbenau. After the break, which gives you the opportunity to have lunch. The tour continues along the alder trench, passing the village Leipe and moving down the main waterway of the Spree towards Lehde. Here is another possibility for our guests to request a stop in Lehde 4,5 hours.)

The tour back to Luebbenau will be in the early evening. As we reach our final destination for a break. We hope you will enjoy your stay.

Our excursion takes the historic fishing boat “Wotschofska”. As the tour starts, we will pass the Spree villages (Lübben and Lehde). From there it will be approx. 30 minutes to get to Lübbenau. After the break, which gives you the opportunity to have lunch. The tour continues along the alder trench, passing the village Leipe and moving down the main waterway of the Spree towards Lehde. Here is another possibility for our guests to request a stop in Lehde 4,5 hours.)

The tour back to Luebbenau will be in the early evening. As we reach our final destination for a break. We hope you will enjoy your stay.

Reservations advisable

May 15th – Sept. 15th every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 5pm to 6pm/  Sept. 5pm until October 11pm and 1pm

Tel. 03 542-22 25

November until December: Wednesdays and Saturdays 1pm

The tour starts at the boat landing place called “Grosser Spreehafen” you will pass the open-air museum, go for a walk or have a snack.

On the way back towards Lehde; passing the small village Lehde on our way. A stop here (price not included in tour) you may talk to the village, there will be enough time for you to visit the open-air museum, go for a walk or have a snack.

Live-picture Webcam Grosser Hafen